
(iommontDealtlf o f ittassacljusctts.

B oston, November 25,1868.
Your Excellency :

I beg leave to submit the following statement concerning the 
“  War Claim ”  of Massachusetts vs. United States.

This claim arises under the Acts of Congress, July 17th and 
27th, 1861. That of the 17th having general reference to the 
organization of troops under the President’s call ; that of the 
27th having specific reference to these claims, being “  An Act ”  
“  To indemnify the States for expenses incurred by them in 
defence of the United States,”  to wit :—

“  Be it enacted by thè Senate and House o f  Representatives 
of the United States o f  America, in Congress assembled, That 
the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed, 
out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
to pay to the Governor of any State, or to his duly authorized 
agents, the costs, charges, and expenses properly incurred by 
sudi State for enrolling, subsisting, clothing, supplying, arm
ing, equipping, paying, and transporting its troops employed in 
aiding to suppress the present insurrection against the United 
States, to be settled upon proper vouchers, to be filed and 
passed upon by the proper accounting officers of the treasury.” 

August 5, 1861, as a measure complementary to this Act, 
Congress provided :—“  That a direct tax of twenty millions of
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dollars be and is hereby annually laid upon the United States, 
and the same shall be and is hereby apportioned to the States 
respectively in manner following:” — the apportionment being 
given. That for Massachusetts will appear subsequently.

It was further provided, “  that each State may collect and 
pay its quota of the direct tax in its own way ” — that “  a de
duction of fifteen per centum in such cases shall be made to 
the State.”

Before any claims were presented under this Act, recited 
above, the Secretary of the Treasury made rules “  for the 
preparation and settlement of them.”  It is not necessary to 
introduce them here, or the modification of them subsequently 
made.

Under that Act and these “  rules ”  Massachusetts had pre
sented, prior to the year 1865, five accounts or H instalments ”  
o f her war claim, amounting in the aggregate to three million 
five hundred and one thousand seven hundred sixty-six dollars 
and fifty cents, (18,501,766.50.)

The first “  instalment ”  amounted to one million three hun
dred sixteen thousand three hundred forty-four dollars and 
seventy-nine cents, ($1,316,344.79)— the second to one million 
eight hundred forty-eight thousand seven hundred eighty-three 
dollars and six cents, ($1,848,783.06)— the third, one hundred 
ninety-nine thousand nine hundred eighty-two dollars sixty- 
seven cents, ($199,982.67)— the fourth, thirty-five thousand 
one hundred sixty-three dollars and fifty-two cents, ($35,163.52) 
— the fifth, usually known as Captain Brigham’s account, late 
Commissary-General of Massachusetts, one hundred one thou
sand four hundred ninety-two dollars and forty-six cents, 
($101,492.46.)

This grand total of $3,501,766.50 represented an expendi
ture of one million seven hundred thirty-eight thousand nine 
hundred twenty-five dollars thirty-four cents for arms and 
equipments, ($1,738,925.34)—one hundred seven thousand 
four hundred fifteen dollars thirty-five cents ($107,415.35) 
for transportation— two hundred six thousand six hundred 
eighteen dollars and two cents ($206,618.02) for subsistence— 
one million seventy-seven thousand four hundred fifty-nine dol
lars and twelve cents ($1,077,459.12) for clothing— eighty- 
nine thousand eight hundred three dollars and thirty-three
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cents ($89,803.33) as pay— fifty-four thousand nine hundred 
ninety-eight dollars and ten cents ($54,998.10) for medical 
and hospital supplies— and two hundred twenty-six thousand 
five hundred forty-seven dollars and twenty-four cents ($226,- 
547.24) for miscellaneous items, in which were included sala
ries for all officers and employees of the State engaged in 
raising, arming, equipping and supplying troops for the United 
States service.

This total of three million five hundred and one thousand 
seven hundred sixty-six dollars fifty cents, ($3,501,766.50,) 
expressed above in detail, is the sum of all the accounts pre
sented to the general government under the July Acts, up to 
July of 1868, and is the aggregate of the debit side of the 
account.

The State has received from the United States, first, October 
22, 1861, seven hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars, 
($775,000.) This sum was allowed on presentation of the first 
instalment, before examination of it, under provision of the 
law or a rule of the Treasury Department, that “  forty per 
centum be allowed and paid the States ”  on the prima facie 
evidence of the United States indebtedness, which the filing of 
an account afforded.

December 31, 1862, an item of seven hundred thousand eight 
hundred ninety-four dollars and thirteen cents ($700,894.13) 
appears as having been received by the State. This is the 
State’s proportion of the “  direct tax*”  less fifteen per centum 
allowed for its collection. The amount assessed Massachusetts 
was eight hundred twenty-four thousand five hundred eighty- 
one dollars and thirty-three cents, ($824,581.33 ;) the fifteen 
per cent, deduction amounted to one hundred twenty-three 
thousand six hundred eighty-seven dollars and nineteen cents, 
($123,687.19,) leaving the $700,894.14.

May 17,1865, the State received on a “  special settlement,”  
three hundred nine thousand eighty-eight dollars and ninety- 
five cents, ($309,088.95 ;) March 9,1866, six hundred twenty- 
one thousand four hundred thirty-five dollars and fiftjj-three 
cents, ($621,435.53 ;) February 17, 1868, three hundred sev
enty thousand five hundred nine dollars and sixty-seven cents, 
($370,509.67;) April 9, 1868, three hundred thousand dollars, 
($300,000.00;) October 27,1868, two hundred five thousand
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nine hundred ninety-nine dollars and fourteen cents, ($205,- 
999.14.) The State has also received, from time to time, from 
sales of United States property in its possession, one hundred 
fifty thousand five hundred thirty-one dollars and twelve cents, 
($150,531.12.)

There remains in the United States treasury, fifty-five thou
sand six hundred and four dollars ninety-six cents, ($55,- 
604.96,) which has been allowed the State on settlement, but 
which sum remains in the United States treasury awaiting a 
final adjustment of the matter of the- m transportation of the 
California Battalion of the 2d Massachusetts Cavalry.”  A  
history of this transaction will appear hereafter.

The items still remaining disallowed or suspended, on all the 
instalments which have been subject to settlement, amount (as 
per settlement,) to thirteen thousand nine hundred two dollars' 
and ninety-nine cents, ($13,902.99.) Actually but twelve 
thousand seven hundred two dollars and ninety-nine cents 
remain as disallowed, as a discrepancy of twelve hundred dol
lars ($1,200.00) in favor of the State, between the amounts 
charged to the United States and the amounts allowed on set
tlement, has arisen. This sum comes from a more careful 
adjustment and review of the vouchers in the later settlements.

These amounts make the credit side of the account with the 
United States; being in the aggregate three million five hun
dred two thousand nine hundred sixty-six dollars and fifty 
cents, ($3,502,966.50,) exceeding the debit amount twelve hun
dred dollars, ($1,200.00,)— the discrepancy before mentioned.

The foregoing remarks and figures relate wholly to accounts 
(or instalments,) which had been filed in the Third Auditor’s 
office U. S. treasury, prior to July, 1864, and which had been 
subject to “  original ”  and “  special settlements ”  before your 
Excellency’s administration, but upon which there was out
standing, by reason of disallowance and suspension by the 
Third Auditor and Second Comptroller U. S. Treasury, nine 
hundred forty-six thousand sixteen dollars and seventy-six 
cents £$946,016.76,) when your Excellency succeeded to the 
executive chair. The various instalments with this amount 
in the aggregate suspended thereon was placed in my hands in 
September, 1867, when the work of review and of the removal 
o f objections made by the accounting officer was commenced;
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those efforts, with the subsequent prosecution of the claims at 
Washington, resulted in an allowance on this sum of nine 
hundred thirty-two thousand one hundred thirteen dollars 
and seventy-seven cents, (1932,113.77,)— 98J per cent. Of 
this allowance, there was paid into the State treasury, 
February 17, 1868, three hundred seventy thousand five 
hundred nine dollars and sixty-seven cents, ($370,509.67;) 
April 9,1868, three hundred thousand dollars, ($300,000.00;) 
October 27,1868, two hundred five thousand nine hundred and 
ninety-nine dollars and fourteen cents, ($205,999.14,) leav
ing a balance, allowed by the accounting officer United States, 
but undrawn from the treasury, of fifty-five thousand six 
hundred four dollars and ninety-six cents, ($55,604.96,) 
held for the final adjustment of the disputed California Bat
talion transportation before alluded to, and hereafter to be fur
ther explained. It will be observed, (as stated,) that more 
than ninety-eight and a half (98J) per cent, of amount 
remaining suspended and disallowed up to 1868 has finally 
been allowed, and that more than ninety-nine (99) per cent, 
of the entire claims herein treated has been allowed.

The items which make up the amount still remaining dis
allowed were mostly withdrawn by me by your Excellency’s 
authority. A few hundred dollars more of the outstanding 
amount may yet be secured to the State by further explanation 
and proof.

During the past year, a new account, designated the “  Sixth 
Instalment,”  amounting to thirty thousand eight hundred 
fourteen dollars and thirty cents, ($30,814.30,) has been pre
pared, and was presented to the Third Auditor U. S. Treasury 
in September. It covered expenditures for the years 1864-5, 
which related mainly to salaries in the Adjutant-General, 
Quartermaster-General, Surgeon-General offices, to the exam
ination of recruits, advertising, printing and telegraphing. 
This account has as yet only received the m administrative 
action”  of the War Department, which is preliminary to the 
examination of the Third Auditor. The “  administrative 
action”  resulted very favorably to the State, and I think 
nearly all the amount of that instalment will be received by 
the State.
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The amount of this latter account, taken with those of the 
five preceding ones, will make an aggregate nearly equal to 
the sum given by the late Governor Andrew in his. “  special 
message,”  January 3d, 1866. The figures he gave were esti
mated ; the amount of the “  Sixth Instalment ”  not being 
known. It now appears to have been estimated too high, and 
whatever discrepancy may be found between this statement 
and his figures arises from that cause.

The total amount of the claims of the State for war expenses 
will finally exceed the estimate of Governor Andrew, as other 
expenditures of different character, and similar ones covering 
later periods, have been found chargeable to the United States 
under the modification of the original rules governing the settle
ment of these claims, and under decisions obtained from time to 
time while the earlier claims were in process of settlement. All of 
such items, with every other that appears properly chargeable to 
the United States, will be embraced in an instalment not yet wholly 
prepared, numbered the Seventh. The gross amount of this 
instalment will be about two hundred and twenty-five thousand 
dollars, ($225,000.00.) It embraces among its items the salaries 
of the officers and employees of the various departments, 
carried up to December 31, 1865— a date at which time service 
on their part, on account of the United States, virtually ceased— 
recruiting expenses and various miscellaneous charges. As I 
have not yet critically examined the vouchers of this instal
ment, and as many of its items are of a character somewhat 
different from those heretofore presented, a prediction of the 
per cent, that may be allowed on it is not hazarded. In pass
ing, it may be remarked, that these State war claims are novel 
in this particular, that the debtor having the power determines 
what shall be paid; only such allowances as the general gov
ernment are pleased to make are received by the State.

The matter of transportation of the California Battalion of 
the 2d Massachusetts Cavalry is not a charge made by Massa
chusetts against the United States, suspended or awaiting allow
ance, but is a charge made against Massachusetts by the United 
States through the Second Comptroller, and consequently ap
pears as “  stoppage ”  against the State, as would the “  direct 
tax ”  if it had not been paid. The history of this transaction, and
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Massachusetts’ connection with the battalion, is, in brief, as 
follows:—

In the latter part of the year 1862, the State was attempting 
to raise a 2d regiment of cavalry, as the general government 
was in much need of troops of that character, although no 
call for them could be made on the State by the United States, 
the State having filled its quota, and having an excess of ten 
thousand men in service over all calls. The effort of raising 
this regiment contemplated an extra contribution of men by the 
State to the United States. While recruiting for the regiment 
was in progress, citizens of California, anxious to join the service 
and having no opportunity at home, as no more troops would be 
accepted from that State, offered to raise a company and join 
the regiment being raised in Massachusetts. The proposition 
was submitted to the Secretary of War, and after a careful 
consideration of the matter by the War Department, and the 
removal of difficulties that seemed to exist, the Secretary o f 
War accepted the company to join the Massachusetts regiment, 
and they were mustered into the United Slates service at San 
Francisco. In view of the fact that they were to join a Massachu
setts regiment, the State defrayed the expense of their trans
portation to Boston. Four companies more were subsequently 
raised in California, accepted there by the War Department, 
and transported to Boston by the State, as in the case of tho 
first company. The State authorities agreed to defray the- 
expense of the men from San Francisco to Boston in considera
tion, as it appears, of the men becoming a part of a Massachu
setts regiment, and it was done at an expense to the State o f  
$27,750.

The agreement with the men and the government was wholly 
fulfilled, in and by that act. In this manner the men were 
brought into the United States service. The regiment by 
reason of the close of the war was mustered out of the service, 
in the field, July 20,1865, and sent to Massachusetts for dis
charge and payment; which was done at Readville, August 3, 
1865. The California members of the regiment, like the Mas
sachusetts ones, were left on the soil of the State. The men 
claimed transportation to California— the place of their enlist
ment into the United States service; the War Department 
declined to give it. The matter was repeatedly presented to
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the Secretary of War, but the declination to furnish transpor
tation was always adhered to. Sometime in the year 1866, 
Captain Burlingliam went to Washington in behalf of himself 
and other officers and members of “  California Battalion,”  and 
there succeeded in obtaining through the Second Comptroller 
o f the United States Treasury, payment of commutation for 
transportation ; that officer ordering the Paymaster-General to 
make the payment and to charge the amount to Massachusetts—  
the amount to be deducted from any amount found due the 
State on its war claim. Of this important action neither the 
State nor War Department had any knowledge at the time, 
and first learned it, incidentally, from outside sources. The 
reasons assigned by Dr. Brodhead, the Second Comptroller, for 
this novel action, were: that Massachusetts solicited the service 
o f these men to reduce her quota ; that the men were credited 
to this State, and used to reduce its quota; that the State 
deprived the men of State bounty paid to other soldiers, and 
that an unfair advantage was obtained by Massachusetts over 
sister States by filling its quota from within the borders of 
other States. None of these statements were true, although 
honestly entertained by the Second Comptroller ; all the facts 
relative to this matter, as far as obtainable from official records, 
appear in my presentation of the case to the Second Comp
troller, copies of which will be furnished your Excellency, 
detached from this statement, together with a reference to 
some of the considerations that appear to affect this matter. 
This case briefly stated is : a battalion of cavalry was raised in 
California and mustered into the United States service there; 
the War Department permitted it to become a part of a Massa
chusetts regiment; Massachusetts transported the men to Bos
ton in consideration of that fact. The question of transporting 
the men to place o f enlistment at the close of this service was 
not introduced or decided at the time of their acceptance for 
the service. The War Department declined on muster-out of 
the men, and even thereafter, to return the men to California 
or allow them commutation for transportation. No claim 
was ever made on the State by the men for such transportation 
,or commutation, neither has the War Department ever claimed 
that Massachusetts should return the men to California; the 
Second Comptroller of the United States Treasury ordered that
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the men be paid, and that the amount be charged to the State 
of Massachusetts,— this without the knowledge of the State ; 
hence arises a stoppage against the war claim of Massachu
setts of $55,604.96. My investigation of this matter has con
vinced me that this charge against thq. State is wholly wrong.

The question of the payment of interest by the United States 
on the loans effected by the States to meet the war expenses, 
which this class of claims represents, has received some con
sideration in other States, and it has been charged by some of 
the States to the United States in their war claims. No item 
of interest has yet been allowed by the United States “  account
ing officers.”  The rightfulness of such a change seems to be 
sustained by a fair interpretation of the Act “  to indemnify the 
States for expenses incurred by them in defence of the United 
States,’ ’’ quoted in the first part of this statement. In the fore
going pages the exhibit of these claims has been somewhat 
elaborated the better to display the character o f them, and the 
result obtained in reference to them, and the following tabular 
statement is submitted as a summary of the facts and figures 
relative to the

M a s s a c h u s e t t s  W a r  C l a im .
Amount o f claims which have been examined,

“ allowed the S t a t e , ............................................................
“  still suspended and disallowed, . . . .  

Per cent, allowed on amount o f original claim,
Amount of first instalment, . . . . . . .

“  o f second instalment, ...................................................
, “  o f third instalment, . . . . . . .

“  o f fourth instalment, . . . . . . . .
“  o f fifth instalment, . . . . . . •
“  expended by the State for arms and equipments,
“  | expended by the State for transportation,
“  expended by the State for subsistence,
“  expended by the State for clothing,
“  expended by the State for pay, . . . .
“  expended by the State for medical and hospital,
“  expended by the State for miscellaneous,
“  collected and received from U. S., including direct

t a x , ................................................................................
“  allowed, undrawn, awaiting decision California Bat

talion question, . . . . . . .
“  o f direct tax assessed, . . . .

$3,501,766 50 
3,489,063 51 

13,902 99 
9 9 +

*$1,316,344 79 
*1,848,783 06 

*199,982 67 
*35,163 52 

*101,492 46 
1,738,925 34 

107,415 35 
206,618 02 

1,077,459 12 
89,803 33 
54,998 10 

226,547 24

3,447,361 54

55,604 96 
824,581 33

•These »re instalments that hare been settled, and make the total $8,501,766.50.
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Amount o f  direct tax paid, (December 31,1862,) . . $700,894 14
■ “  o f  15 per cent, allowed for collection, . . . 123,687 19

1  o f  cash received from U. S., not including tax, . 2,732,564 41

Amount of cash received at different dates making above 
sums:—  *

Oct. 22,1861, a d v a n c e , ........................................................... $775,000 00
M ay 17,1865, on s e t t l e m e n t , ...................................................  309,088 95
Mar. 9,1866, “  “  .................................................  621,435’ 53
Feb. 17,1868, “  “  .................................................  370,509 67
Apr. 9,1868, “  “  ...................................... . . 300,000 00
Oct. 27,1868, “  .................................................  205,999 14
A t various times by s a l e s , .................................................  . 150,531 12

$2,732,564 41

Amount remaining suspended, Jan. 1, 1 8 6 8 , . . . .  $946,006 76
collected on this sum during year, . . . . 932,133 77

Per cent, collected o f suspended, disallowed amount, . . 98-|-(-
Amount o f  sixth instalment filed Sept., 1868, not yet acted

upon, . ...................................................................................... $30,814 30
Estimated amount o f  seventh instalment not yet wholly pre

pared, .........................................................................................  225,000 00
Grand total o f the charges against the United States, includ

ing the instalments settled, and those not yet examined,
(the last instalment estim ated,).................................................. 3,757,580 81

I have the honor to be, .
Yery respectfully, your obed’ t serv’t,

GARDINER TUETS, 
Mass. State Agent.

To His Excellency A l e x . H. B u l l o c k , Governor o f Massa
chusetts.
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Mass. Militar y  State  A gency, (C or. Seventh and D  Sts.,) 7 
W ashington, D. C., October 21, 1868. j

S ib  :— I have the honor to present herewith War Warrant No. 
3,463, from the United States treasury, in your Excellency’ s 
favor, for two hundred five thousand nine hundred ninety-nine 
dollars fourteen cents, ($205,999.14,) payable at the oflice of the 
Assistant-Treasurer United States, at Boston, Mass, being 
amount drawn on account o f special settlement by the Third 
Auditor of the first, second, third and fourth instalments of the 
Massachusetts war claim.

In presenting this draft allow me to state that when these 
accounts were placed in my hands they consisted wholly of 
suspended and disallowed items in the four instalments above 
named, the amount of which was nine hundred forty-six thou
sand sixteen dollars seventy-six cents, ($946,016.76.) Of this 
amount there was allowed by the first special settlement, six 
hundred seventy thousand five hundred nine dollars sixty-seven 
cents, ($670,509.67.) The amount allowed on the second 
special settlement— the one just made— was two hundred sixty- 
one thousand six hundred four dollars ten cents, ($261,604.10.) 
The disallowances amount, on both settlements, to thirteen 
thousand nine hundred and two dollars ninety-nine cents, 
($13,902.99.) By these figures it will be observed that ninety- 
eight and a half per cent, of the whole amount suspended has 
been allowed. The items still remaining suspended appear in 
detail in the different sheets which accompany this Report.

Fifty-five thousand six hundred four dollars ninety-six cents 
($55,604.96,) of the amount allowed on the Auditor’s settle
ment remains undrawn from the United States treasury, pend
ing a final adjustment of the amount stopped against the State 
by the Second Comptroller United States treasury. The sum 
actually received from the United States treasury and placed 
in your Excellency’s hands is eight hundred seventy-six thou
sand five hundred eight dollars eighty-one cents, ($876,508.81.)
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As I desire to make a special verbal report to your Excel
lency concerning the California Battalion matter, further refer
ence to it is not here made. The following tabular statement 
will exhibit this matter more .briefly:—

Tabular Statement.
Whole, amount claimed, . . . . .  $946,016 76 
Amount admitted first settlement, . $670,509 67 
Amount admitted second settlement, 261,604 10 
Whole amount admitted, . . ----------------- 932,113 77

Amount still suspended, . . . . .  $13,902 99 
Amount paid into State treasury, . . . 876,508 81
Amount remaining in United States treasury on

account California Battalion, . . . .  55,604 96

I have the honor to be
Your Excellency’s obedient servant,

GARDINER TUFTS,
Mass. State Agent.

To His Excellency A l e x a n d e r  H. B u l l o c k , Governor o f  Mas
sachusetts, Boston, Mass.
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M assach u setts  M il it a r y  St a t e  A g e n c y , 
W a sh in g to n , D. C., December 11, 1868. ì

To His Excellency A l e x a n d e r  H. B u l l o c k , Governor o f  the 
Commonwealth.

Sir  :—I  have to state that the sixth instalment of the Massa
chusetts war claim has been examined at the Third Auditor’s 
office. This instalment amounts to $38,498.29. Of this sum 
$31,502.79 has been allowed by that officer. The suspensions 
are of but two vouchers, one of $1,980, the other of $15.50. I 
have not at hand here the means for removing the objections 
raised to these; but I think that further evidence is obtainable 
in Massachusetts which will overcome them,, at least in great 
part.

This allowance by the Third Auditor may be changed by the 
rulings in the Comptroller’s office, but I think it probable that 
it will stand in all essential particulars.

The business of the Comptroller’ s office is such that the 
examination of this account there cannot be had before the 
coming year.

On this sixth instalment credit is given to the United States 
to the amount of $2,683.99, arising from sales, &c., of property 
previously charged to the United States. Therefore, if the 
items passed by the Auditor shall be approved by the Comp
troller, the Commonwealth will receive on this instalment at 
least $28,818.80.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully,
Your Excellency’s obedient servant,

GARDINER TUFTS,
Mass. Stale Agent.




